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This study was aimed to improve the in vitro shoot multiplication and root induction efficiency
of Ceropegia thwaitesii. Nodal explants were regenerated on Murashige & Skoog medium
(MS) containing KIN (13.94 μm) + IAA (28.54 μm) and various concentrations of agar-agar.
Reduced concentration of agar than normal and its complete elimination favoured both shoot
multiplication and rooting during micropropagation of Ceropegia thwaitesii. Increasing the
agar concentration affected various micropropagation parameters. The addition of agar
concentration showed to be useful in improving the quality of regenerated shoots. Liquid
medium devoid of agar proved to be the best for the micropropagation of C. thwaitesii.
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Introduction
Biotechnology involving tissue culture for crop improvement requires the
ability to regenerate a great number of plants (Berrios et al., 1999). The
application of biotechnology for the improvement of Ceropegia has been
limited due to difficulties associated with the lack of an efficient and
reproducible method for plant regeneration. Interaction between in vitro raised
plantlets with the gelling agent in culture medium is a dynamic process and the
changes in gel consistency, affect the regeneration of plants or tissue (Scholten
and Pierik, 1998). Traditionally, agar (0.6-0.8%) is added to the culture medium
to increase its viscosity, as a result, the plant tissues and organs remain above
the surface of the nutrient medium (Debergh, 1983). Increasing agar strength
beyond a critical limit has been demonstrated to inhibit micropropagation and
shoot growth and reduce the water availability to the cultures (Selby and
Harvey, 1989). Casanova et al. (2008) suggested that low concentrations of
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agar provide a poorly gelled medium that facilitates adequate and better
diffusion of medium constituents resulting to better growth and subsequent
rooting. The choice of gelling agent is also very important for plant in vitro
regeneration (Kacar et al., 2010). The medium must be firm enough to support
explants, but if the rigidity is too high it may prevent adequate contact between
the medium and the tissue (Berrios et al., 1999). The objective of this study was
to evaluate the regeneration capacity by using different agar concentrations.
Methods of in vitro propagation in liquid medium have also been attempted
where agar was completely omitted from the medium. By using liquid medium
instead of gelled medium, propagation is accelerated, culture transfer
frequencies may be decreased and cost of production is reduced.
Ceropegias are known to store starch, sugars, gum, albuminoid, fats,
crude fibre and other valuable phytoconstituents which are routinely used in
traditional Indian ayurvedic drugs (Kirtikar and Basu, 1935). The
pharmacological importance of the genus Ceropegia is mainly due to the
presence of a pyridine alkaloid called ‘Ceropegin’ (Sukumar et al., 1995). In
India, about 50 species are present and most of them are endemic to Western
Ghats which is one of the centres of diversity of Ceropegia (Malpure et
al., 2006; Surveswaran et al., 2009) and most of them are enlisted under
endangered category (Nayar and Sastry, 1987). Most of the endemic species of
Ceropegia, by virtue of being restricted only to a special habitat and narrow
ecological niche, are highly vulnerable and merit special consideration in their
conservation. Reasons for their decline are many, e.g., destruction of forests,
modifications of habitats, industrialization, pollution and introduction of exotic
weeds (Yadav and Kamble, 2008).
Ceropegia thwaitesii Hook, an endemic plant species, has a very
restricted distribution in the Western Ghats of Tamil Nadu, India. It inhabits
bare slopes of Pambar shola, and is highly vulnerable due to habitat destruction
and over exploitation (Nayar and Sastry, 1988). Micropropagation protocol for
its multiplication has been developed and reported earlier (Muthukrishnan et
al., 2012). The present study deals with the improvement of protocol by
manipulating agar concentration in the medium and by using liquid medium.
Materials and methods
Effect of agar on shoot multiplication
In vitro shoot cultures were established using nodal explants as per
protocol of Muthukrishnan et al., (2012). In vitro multiplying shoot clusters
harvested aseptically were used as the explants for further studies. In order to
study the effect of different agar concentrations on shoot multiplication, the
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standard shoot multiplication medium (MS Murashige & Skoog salts+
KIN+IAA) was modified using different concentrations (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and
1.0% w/v) of agar (Hi Media Make). The medium was autoclaved at 121°C, for
30 min. All the cultures were maintained in sterilized culture room at 26 ± 2°C,
under 16/8 h light regime provided by cool white fluorescent light (60 μmol-2s-1
light intensity) and with 55 - 60% relative humidity. All the cultures were sub
cultured on the fresh medium after 20-25 days.
Effect of agar on Rhizogenesis
To find out the effect of different concentrations of agar on in vitro
rooting, its concentration was varied from 0 to 1.0% (w/v) in standard rooting
medium containing IBA 2.46 μm. For this purpose, the shoots of uniform
length were harvested aseptically from in vitro multiplying cultures and
inoculated on the standard medium. In case of liquid medium filter paper
bridges were used as support matrix.
Biochemical analysis
Biochemical characteristics such as, chlorophylls a and b, total
chlorophyll and carotenoids were also recorded. Fresh leaves of same
physiological age from in vitro derived explants were used. The leaf bits were
weighed (50mg) using on an electronic balance and homogenized in 100%
acetone using mortar and pestle. After homogenization, acetone was added and
the entire mixture was transferred into a 25ml measuring cylinder. Care was
taken so as not to spill while transferring. The homogenate was spun at
5000rpm for 5min. The pellet must be pale yellow or white in colour. The
colour of the pellet indicates the complete extraction of pigments from the leaf
sample, the supernatant was decanted in a clear test tube, and the absorbance
was measured at 662, 645 and 470 nm using the Wellburn and Lichtenthalers
(1984) formulae. The total amount of chlorophylls and carotenoid was
quantified.
Chlorophyll a (mg/l) = 11.75 X A662 – 2.35 X A645
Chlorophyll b (mg/l) = 18.61 X A645 – 3.96 X A662
Chlorophyll (a+b) (mg/l) = 7.79 X A662 +16.26 X A645
Carotenoids (mg/l) = 1000 ×A470 -2.27 ×Chl a – 81.4× Chl b/227
A662, A645, A470 are optical density at wavelength and 662, 645 and 470 nm

Experimental design and data collection
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Observations of the cultures were made every week and the data were
gathered after 35 and 45 days for shoot multiplication and rooting, respectively.
All the experiments were conducted using complete randomized design. For
each experiment, a minimum of 7 replicates were made and repeated thrice.
Data related to shoot multiplication (frequency of response, number of shoots,
number of node, number of leaves and shoot length) were also noted.
Comparisons between treatments were made using Duncan’s Multiple Range
Test (DMRT) (Duncan, 1955).
Results and discussions
Effect of agar in shoot multiplication
The effects of agar concentration as well as the interactions between
plants and agar concentration were also significant for all the studied
parameters. In vitro cultured shoots of C.thwaitesii grew faster on reduced agar
or complete absence of agar in the medium (Fig. 3a). In the present
investigation, the shoot clusters grown on standard shoot multiplication
medium gelled with 0.8% agar (control), an average of 6.32±0.26 shoots with
9.24±1.14 leaves per cluster developed after 45 days (Fig. 1). Liquid medium
(without agar) produced shoots with an average of 7.71±0.75, higher than the
control and with an average of 18.57±4.26 number of leaves. The average
number of shoots at 0.2 (very weak gelled medium), 0.4 and 0.6% agar in the
medium was 1.04±0.45. In the liquid medium, it produced more leaves
compared to control (approx. 2 times higher than the control) with an average
of 18.57±4.26. The number of leaves, nodes and shoot length were much less
than in the control and liquid medium. The average shoot number of 1.18 ±
0.06 with 3.31±0.17 shoot length was recorded in above and below the
concentration of the control. According to Berthouly and Etienne (2005) and
Escalona (2006) factors combined to allow an intermittent contact of culture
medium with plant material, so as to make possible an efficient nutrient
contribution and a periodical renewal of the internal atmosphere in culture
flasks. They have been able to increase plant growing and sprout proliferation
in some crops like Coffea arabica, Ananas comosus, and Saccharum
officinarum in liquid medium. Likewise, Jova et al. (2011) obtained effective
shoot multiplication in Dioscorea alata. Micropropagation on liquid medium is
an alternative to agar (Adelberg and Fari, 2010; Adelberg et al., 2012).
Generally, plants propagated on liquid media multiply more rapidly, are larger
in size, and grow more quickly in the greenhouse. Yet, hyperhydricity can
occur when plants are immersed in liquid medium but, here no symptoms of
1016
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hyperhydric plants were observed. Agar concentration is important in
determining culture response.

Fig. 1. Effect of Agar concentration on in vitro shoot multiplication of C. thwaitesii on MS
medium containing KIN (13.94µm) + IAA (28.54µm)

Fig. 2. Effect of agar on in vitro rooting of C.thwaitesii on MS medium containing IBA (2.46
μm)

Biochemical analysis
Low agar levels and liquid culture medium have been reported to promote
shoot proliferation in several culture systems on account of faster uptake and
better absorption of water by plants implanted on softer gels (Gurel and Gulsen
1998; Klimaszewska et al. 2000). Higher (1.93mg/g) total chlorophyll contents
was observedon liquid medium in comparison to control (1.80mg/g). Likewise,
the carotenoid content in liquid medium derived plants was also higher
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(0.28mg/g) than control (0.20mg/g). In liquid medium the shoots and leaves
were green, increasing concentration of agar to 0.2% stunted shoots with
yellowish coloured leaves were observed. No significant differences in the
chlorophyll contents were recorded at any other concentrations. Higher
chlorophyll accumulation was reported in Boswellia serrata (Suthar et al.
2011), Chlorophytum borivilianum, Terminalia bellerica, Feronia limonia
(Vyas et al. 2008) and Dioscorea alata (Jova et al. 2011) due to better growth
performance of cultures in liquid medium. In our observation, increasing
concentration of agar to 1% in the medium resulted to significant decrease in
the total chlorophyll and carotenoid content of the plants and the shoot growth
was significantly reduced (Table 1). The fresh and dry weights were also lesser
than the control. Shoots and leaves were shorter and their color changed as
compared to control and liquid medium (data not shown). Ghashghaie et al.
(1991) reported that the number of shoots and fresh and dry weight decreased
with increasing the agar concentration in rose. Due to reduced water
availability, the fresh and dry weight decreases when increasing the agar
concentration (Ruzic et al., 1998; Suthar et al., 2011).
Compared to greenhouse grown plants, in vitro liquid cultured plants
showed a significant increase in chlorophyll a, b and total chlorophyll (Table
1& Fig 3i). The levels of pigments in in vitro derived plants were also slightly
higher numerically although no statistical significance was found. In
micropropagated plants, the extent of increase was higher in chl a than chl b.
As result of these changes, the chlorophyll a/b ratios were higher in plantlets of
in vitro origin. In relation to the carotenoid content, a significant increase in this
pigment was found only in green house grown plants. All the in vitro plantlets
displayed higher pigment contents than in the corresponding ex vitro plant
leaves.
Although Amancio et al. (1999) and Van Huylenbroeck et al. (2000)
found a significant rise in chlorophylls in ex vitro leaves after transplantation,
several earlier micropropagation studies showed an increased quantity of
chlorophyll in in vitro grown leaves (Aoyagi and Bassham, 1986; Lee et al.,
1988; Premkumar et al., 2001). In general, the fact that in vitro leaves resemble
shade leaves in several aspects, the presence of exogenous carbohydrates
(Sunitibala et al., 1998; Ticha et al., 1998), and the classical effect of
exogenous cytokinins on chlorophyll content (Pospisilova et al., 1993) could
explain the increased chlorophyll.

Table 1. Effect of Agar in biochemical content of in vitro raised C.thwaitesii
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Agar concentration
(%)
Liquid medium
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
Ex vitro

Chl a
1.580±0.07a
0.482±0.00fg
0.455±0.01e
0.432±0.01g
1.445±0.02b
1.225±0.02d
1.421±0.02c

Chlorophyll content (mg/g fresh tissue)
Chl b
Total chl
Carotenoids
0.389±0.07a
1.938±0.07a
0.280±0.07a
0.006±0.01e
0.489±0.01d
0.179±0.01e
0.002±0.01e
0.453±0.01d
0.192±0.01d
0.102±0.00d
0.430±0.00d
0.185±0.01e
0.359±0.03b
1.804±0.03b
0.209±0.05c
0.346±0.02b
1.703±0.02c
0.189±0.02d
0.322±0.02c
1.744±0.02bc
0.323±0.02b
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Fig. 3. Effect of agar on micropropagation of C.thwaitesii. Shoot multiplication: (a) liquid
Medium (b) 0.4% agar (c) 0.8% agar (d) 1.0% agar. Rooting: (e) liquid medium (f) 0.2% agar
(g) 0.4% (agar h) 0.8% agar (i) Biochemical analysis.

Effect of agar in Rhizogenesis
Rhizogenesis, the formation of roots, is a crucial step in micropropagation
for the formation of complete plantlets. When shoots were rooted on standard
root induction medium gelled with 0.8% agar (control) the average root was
3.42±0.52 per shoot with an average root length of 2.37±0.18 cm (Fig. 2 & Fig.
3h). Below and above the control concentration of agar, the root number
(1.75±0.36) and root length (0.75±0.18b) was approximately more or less even
(Fig 3f & g).
However, the best rooting response was obtained when shoots were
rooted on medium without agar (liquid medium) with a maximum of 4.85±0.40
roots per shoot with average length of 2.87±0.22 cm (Fig. 3e). Similarly, liquid
medium has been used successfully to obtain high rooting frequency in
Helianthus annuus (Pearson et al., 2011), Musa sapientum (Akbar and Roy,
2006), Boswellia serrata (Suthar et al., 2011) and Aloe barbadensis (Adelberg
et al., 2012). In conclusion, the use of liquid media protocol for the
micropropagation of C.thwaitesii is a good alternative.
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